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kruilent
Children’s
In Hands of Students

The opportunity of making the Christmas season merrier for 32
young shut-ins in the pediatrics ward of Santa Clara County hospital
is in the hands of San Jose State college students today as the 16th
annual Spartan Daily by drive officiallly gets under way.
Number 46
Jack Russell, editor of the college newspaper and chairman

*of the drive, asks that students
bring their toys, in whatever condition, to the Spartan Daily office
pending the placing of a Christmas
tree in the Student Union by the
social affairs committee.
Civic and college groups are coSan Jose State college students and faculty members are almost
in the effort to make
By HOMER SLATER
evenly divided in opinion as to whether the United Nations should operating
this the ’biggest and best drive
E-lizabeth Pitman, daughter of Dr. Paul M. Pitman, former San use the atom bomb in the Korean conflict, according to a poll taken since its inception as an annual
affair in 1935. Russell contacted
Jose State college Dean of Men, will be piano soloist when the Music on campus by the Spartan Daily Friday.
the various ASB organizations
A
total
of
68
students
and
faculty
were
contacted.
Thirty
were over the week-end, asking for
department presents its Symphony concert nest Tuesday evening at
in favor 01 dropping the bomb and their help in this most worthwhile
8:15 in Morris Dailey auditorium.
32 were opposed. Eight students endeavor.
Dr. Lyle Downey, Music department head, who will direct,
had not come to
conclusions.
-Eta Epsilon, home economies
announced that Miss Pitman will*
Practically all of the students sorority, is in the process of makperform the piano solo of Rach- cipal, Jeannette Alk, Marilyn
who favored unleashing the ing yarn and bean dolls and
maninoff’s "Rhapsodic on a Theme Coates, Virginia Dickie, Elmo Inatomic
weapon stressed that stuffed ’animals for the drive, acof Paganini", opus 45, for piano nocenti, Miriam Jansen, Harold
their only thought was in saving cording to Norma Gandolfo, coand orchestra. Miss Pitman, jun- Johnson, Raymond Robinson, Gerchairman in charge of the activAmerican lives.
ior music major, was winner of ald Slavich.
ity. Miss Gandolfo is being assistThoseopposed
countered
with
the College splo auditions of
’Cellos: Michael Donavan, prin;ad in directing the work by BesDon
Broadhurst,
SJS
alumnus,
thequestion
of
moral
issues
inspring of 1950. She is a piano cipal, Marilyn Booker, Shirley
was reported missing Wednesday volved and with the threat of re- sie Rozakis.pupil of William Erlencison.
Courtney, Floyd Fowles, Charles evening during a plane flight from
"We intend to get as much done
taliation, bombing on American
Rachmaninoff’s "Rhapsodie" is
as we can," Miss Gandolfo said.
Altura* to San Jose. At press cities.
classed with his four concertos,
’Our only fear is that the toys
time Friday afternoon he had not
Charles O’Connell, author, be"Cs’,
will be too young for the chilbeen found.
lie. ,;; it is actually a set of 24
The plane, piloted by BroadDr. Carl Duncan: "There is dren."
variarohs on a melody from the
But toys for children of all ages,
hurst, and carrying a passenger, no simple ankwer to the question
last ( I Paganiai’s 24 caprices.
Joseph Malvini, San Jose. %’as be- of whether we should or should from one week to la_Kars, are
lieved to have crashed during a not use it since any valid justi- needed, according to Mrs. Mae
Brahma’ Work
fication for Its 11+1’ involves a Widmann, head of the pediatrics
snowstorm in Modoc county.
Also on the program of the San
Broadhurst was Spartan Daily knowledge which probably no ward, who said that althaugh
Jose State college symphony conmost of the youngsters are happy
Business Manager in spring quar- single individual possesses.
cert is one of Johannes Brahms’
ter, 1949, and was graduated that
incomparable symphonies, the secDr. Oscar L. Brauer, chem- and quite well adjusted to their
year.
istry and physics: "Yes. The com- situation, the effect of a new toy
Mr. William Gould, journalism munists are not playing according on the moody or strange child inOf this
symphony,
Charles
instructor, said of Broadhurst’s to any rules of ethics, so, if it can variably has a remarkable theraO’Connell says "Though not with ,.ability as alasiness manager, "He shorten the wart it is the thing peutic value.
oat mos. of somberness, it
"This drive has always ’excited
was quiet, unassuming and a cap- to do."
ganerallY lyric and sunny and
able person at his work."
occasionally even playful. MeloW. H. Swanson, bacteriologist the enthusiastic support of the
The search for the missing plane (assoc.. prof.): "If I had a son students," Russell said in comdies in profusion sing through
is being directed by the Fourth Air over h ,Korea, I’d certainly say menting on the campaign, "and I
/hose measure* and remain unforRescue squadron at Hamilton Air to go ahead and IMP it. I think am confident that they will be
gettably in mind.
Force base.
The third selection to be played
that most people who object to more generous than ever in getDR LYLE DOWNEY
Broadhurst recently completed Its use are sitting in a position ting behind the current drive."
is "Finlandia" by Jean Sibelius.
an American Airlines’ rraining Where they can afford not to be
Dr. Downey explained that the
Virginia Howe, Nikola program in the east. Unable to
performance will commemorate Gibson,
concerned."
Ovanin, Georgette Shumard, Vir- find employment at that time, he
the celebrated Finnish composer’s
Dr. Ralph J. Smith, head Engiginia Webb.
returned to work for California neering dept.: "In my opinion the
85th birthday almost to the day,
Smith. principal, Aviation Activities at the San Jose
Basses:
Robert
for Sibelius was born on Dec. 8.
A-bomb -differs- in-Its--effect--f
Philip Anderson, Tatiana Anderbleak busters of the Second World
s
The SJS Symphony orchestra son, Barbara Beitzel, Daniel Es- Municipal airport.
He was a member and officer in War, only- In degree. But being
has 90 members.
Dr. Lyle trada, Eleanor Heidhoff, Lynn
20
club
while
at
SJS.
Flying
the
A "surprisingly" small total of
killed by a TNT is just as fatal
Downey Is conductor. Mr. Gib- Jackson.
His wife, Doris, is still a member. as the A-bomb."
185 Freshmen voters took parto in
son Walters, concertmaster; and
Piccolo: T h 0Th a a Parcells.
Friday’s Frosh executive race, acTherm’ Pori, student concertPI u t Cs: Katharine Sorensen,
SENIORS WIN MIXER
cording to voting tabulations commaster. The orchestra presents
Sally Babcock, Lenard
The seniors won the SeniorNancy Loughlin, senior journa- piled Friday evening,
a concert eery quarter. Dr.
ardi, Thomas Parcells, Oboes:
Junior Mixer held Friday eve- lism major from San Francisco:
Student court representatives,
that
there
emphasized
Downey
Wayne Sorensen, Jean Bailey,
ning at the student Union. The "No. If we drop an A-bomb over tallying the results of the dayis no admission charge and inJames Canavero, Betty Higdon.
final scoring of the skits pre- there the enemy would unleash long balloting in the Student Unvited all persons to attend.
English Horn: Betty Higdon.
sented by the groups showed the their A-bombs on the United ion, named the following FreshMembers of the orchestra folArthur Margiotta, seniors won by a score of 103 to States. It would only result in men Victors with the indicated
Clarinets:
low:
number of votes:
Violins: Gibson Walters, .The- Alice Blair, David Dunton, Thom- $7. The scoring was based on utter chaos.
Bassoons: Frederick attendance also.
Bill J. Eckert, president with 92
James A. Martin, executive
resa Pori, Mary Ruth Morse, prin- as Egan.
secretary of Student V.: "I don’t votes; Charles C. Luckhardt, vicecipal second, Dorris Callaghan, Dutton, Eugene Graves, Bertha ._
feel that the United States or president with 93 votes; Kirby
Janice Carlander, Eleanor Dona- Holt, Joan Malloy. Horns: Charles
any other nation has the moral Campbell, treasurer with 82 votes.
Niee-Elder, Rudolph -Fog- Wiser._ Elizabeth Barrtt.__
right to take human life on such and Joyce Velander, secretary
lia, Marilyn Frontier, Robin Becker, Paul Maas, Robert Olson.
with 96 votes.
a wide scale."
Trumpets: Charles Daval, DarGraaskamp, Mildred Hawkins,
Tabulation of the ballots was
Jerry Thomas, Senior journaCraig Johnson, Peggy Mason, Alice rell Graves, Gordon Sandford,
lism major from South Gate, done and supervised by Members
Primrn, Maurice Richmond, Ella William Sullivan. Trombones: ForCalif.: "No. Let us hope that in of the Student court, headed by
Mae Turner, Elwyn Williams, Rex rest Baird, Howard Carlson, John
the world today those who advo- Bob King. ’Representatives of the
Timpani:
Williams, Jack Williamson, Char- Hillman, Dale Hoyt.
WASHINCTON, Dec. -17-=--The cate moral rights, act according- Student council and the Spartan
James Bowman. Percussion: John
laine Wilson, Claude Wilson.
Daily assisted in the vote countFields. Harp: Lydia Bothby, Irene defense department has asked Se- is"."
Violas and ’Cello
Laurence Dittman, junior, said: ing. Dr. S. L. Swagert, court adlective Service to call 50,000 drafViolas: Frances Robinson, prin- Thomas.
tees during February for assign- "There are lots of reatons why we viser, also assisted.
Observers blamed the low vote
shouldn’t drop the bomb. In the
ment to the army.
The February call foie 50,000 first place retaliation is inevita- on the fact that Friday was an inmen brings the total army draft ble in the second place, Such ac- convenient election day. Other
tion would invite such widespread persons claimed that a small perrequests to date up to 300,000.
use of the bomb that the end of centage of Freshmen are ASH
NO ENTANGLEMENTS
card holders.
LONDON, Dec. 1.W ins t on civilization could result."
Michael H. Antonacci, San Jose for early construction, only one
planning director, last week pre- would have crossed the city’s plan Churchill says he does not believe
sented to State officials, in Sacra- lines, Mr. Antonacci pointed out. the Russians will launch a major
mento, plans for closer grouping "’This is the new engineering attack in Europe in the near
futur,-but-he-warned-the-United--of proposed- college buildings-on- building,- -which- is designedHere it is OMGIFAWAMF time up the suds from a hogshead of
Nations against becoming entanthe property on E. San Fernando stretch in an ’L’.shapes,f,rom S.
Fortunate Larger, our friend, (it
again.
street between S. Seventh and S. Seventh street to San Fernando gled in a war with China.
a helluva situation to seems all forecasters, must have
This
is
World
that
if
said
Churchill
space
corner
the
leaving
street,
Ninth streets.
War III does come, it will start face every Friday when the cam- a friend who they can refer to as
The informal conference in for future use.
"The state’ has decided against whenever the Soviets choose. How- pus and environs is seething with "our friend"; Umatilla Underwood
Sacramento pointed toward an
ever, at present he sees no evi- TGIFers whooping it up. What’s chortled, "Oh, my gawd, its Friearly settlement of the dispute be- constructing the north wing of the
dence in China or Korea that for laughs? Why for you laugh? day again, what about Monday’s
means
This
time.
this
at
building
and
college
State
tween San Jose
forecast?" Blowing the froth from
Russia is about to change her pol- We is sad."
be
will
building
engineering
the city of San Jose. Mr. Anton- the
atop
our stein, (an old continental
Monher
say
about
do
we
What
can
nations
other
icy
of
letting
Fernando
San
eel, representing San Jose, wants well set back from
day’s weather- on Friday. Not custom we acquired while taking
fighting for her, he said.
additional
the
on
Decision
street.
FerSan
E.
and
E. San Carlos
"Surely," he told Commons yes- even the pros will commit them- the waters at Milpitas) we gurafter we
nando streets between S. Seventh wing will be reached
terday,
"the United Nations should selves that far; so what can you gled, "Ye gods, we plum forgot.
setthe
on
agreement
final
reach
and S. Ninth wider to conform
affecting all avoid by every means in their expect from a rank amateur like Oh woe is us!"
with connecting streets, but the back from the streets
Hence the birth of the ultrathe new building," Mr. Antonacci power becoming entangled inex- guess who?
collage is against the change.
A fortnight ago while lapping exclusive OMGIFAWAMF society.
war with China."
in
a
tricably
explained.
scheduled
"Ctifie two buildings

Pitman Solo to Spark Students and Faculty Here
SJS Symphony Concert Are Divided on A-Bomb Use
SJS Alumnus
Believed Lost
In Air Crash

New Class Officers
elected by Frosh

P ROUIVD UP

Defense Asks
50,000 Draft

City Maps Plan

Weather Man Is Sad
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Fairness Group Examination Committee
Asks Reports
Policy
Finals
Reverses
On Infractions Jobs no longer justify shifts in students final schedules.

"All students who see cheating
’ This sudden reversal of examination policyeffective immediatein examinations, or other viola- lywas revealed today by Dr. Harrison F. Heath, chairman of the
tions of the ’Bill of Student Oblicommittee which reached the decision to refuse petitions
gations,’ or believe they are re- examination
Mambos ,
date for employment reasons.
ceiving unjust treatment from an for shifting of finals to an earlier
previously has been an(It
instructor, are urged to make a
this quarter that emnounced
report to any member of the Fairployment in the postoffice during
Office: Publications Building (1193) on E. San Canoe street.
ness committee, Mr. Elmo Robthe holidays was sufficient justiPress of this Glob. Printing Co., 1445 S. First street, San Jose
inson, chairman of the Fairness
Advertising Dept., Ext. 211
Editorial, Ext. 210
fication for advancing a student’s
Telephones: CYpress 4 - 6414
committee,
said yesterday at a
examination schedule).
Subscription Price: $2.50 per year or $1 per quarter for non AS11 card holders. meeting
of his group.
The committee action will have
BILL FRANCISBusiness Manager
JACK RUSSELLEditor
"I feel there are many stuThe senior class council will iron no effect on petitions already
dents who hesitate to report out difficulties and make final granted this year, according to
Bill Epler
Make-up Editor this issue
cases of cheating or unfair prac- plans for a December graduates’ Dr. Heath.
Changes WITHIN the examinasenior banquet at this afternoon’s
meeting at 4:25 o’clock in the Stu- tion week are still approved for
dent Union. Duke Deras will also students with four or more examreport on the senior overnight to inatiOns in one day or for "other
reasons considered adequate to
be held next quarter.
The banquet probably will be the cornmittee."
For students who cannot obtain
held Wednesday, Dec. 20. All Decan attend. Cost an adjustment in their schedules
graduates
cember
San Jose State college is meeting all educational requirements
of the affair is covered in the $9 Dr. Heath recommends the taking
set up by the Division of Real Estate of the State of California for a
graduation fee. Banquet tickets Of an "incomplete."
In order to take an "incomare obtainable now in the Gradreal estate broker’s license, according to Dr. Earl W. Atkinson, head
uate Managers’ office. Guest’s plete" students get a leave of abof the Commerce department.
tickets are also available. Seniors sence from the Registrar’s office.
The official publication of the Division of Real Estate, The Real
will have to pay extra for their Then, before taking their finals
guests, the Graduate Manager has during the next quarter, petition
*Estate Bulletin, announced the resaid.
for needed permission from the
quirements in its November issue.
examination committee).
The law provides that the Real
Estate Commissioner shall not
grant a broker license to any person who has not had at least two
years’ active experience as a
are
instudents
All interested
salesman, or at least the equivvited to go Inspect the Montgom- alent of two years’ general real
ery Ward Co. mail order house in estate experience or graduation
They
Bids for "Wintermist", annual
Oakland next Thursday, accord- from a four-year college or uniMR. ELMO ROBINSON
will enjoy
semi-formal student body dance,
versity course which included
ing to John Francis, publicity specialization in real estate.
accornmodations
tires by their instructors be- will be given out tomorrow and
chairman for Eta Mu Pi, national
at the beautiful new
D. D. Watson, real estate com- cause they are afraid of dim- Wednesday at the Library arch,
honorary fraternity, which spon- missioner, has announced the
crimbiation." Mr. Robinson said. according to Alice Hayes of the
sors the trip.
board will require three units in "This Is not the case. The Fair- Social Affairs committee.
Mr. Robinson, personnel mana"These bids are free on presenBAYSHORE HIWAT, Just North of
each of the following subjects: ness committee will keep secret
ger for the mail order house, will fundamentals of real. estate, real the name
30th & E. Santa Clara Sts.
of any person making tation of a student body card, and
One of San Jose’s Finest
conduct the tour.
estate law, valuation of real prop- a complaint’, but It is necessary only one is given per couple," Miss
CV 4-6075
AAA-Approved
Francis asks interested students
erty, and related subjects in the we have the complainant’s name Hayes announced. She emphato sign up on the list posted on
necesaren’t
bids
the
that
sized
general field of real estate.
to eliminate the practical jokthe Commerce department bulleDr. Atkinson said courses being ers and those persons having an sary for admission to the dance,
in board. Transportation will be
but have principally a souvenir
taught at SJS by Dr. C. L. Suf- axe to grind."
n private cars.
"A couple may get in to
value.
field and Mr. W. J. Saunders are
Faculty members of the Fairalmost identical to those listed by ness committee include Mr. Elmo the dance on one student body
the board. Dr. Suffield is teaching Robinson, chairman of, the com- card," she said.
courses in real estate fundamentals mittee and professor of philosoand real estate appraisals as well phy; Dr. Donald Alden of the
The beauty and luxury of
as one in current practices in real English department; Mr. Arthur
Cashmere combined with the
estate. Saunders is teaching a Williams of the Chemistry departcourse in real estate law. Courses ment; Dr. Leo Kibby of the Social
long-wear of Nylon and Wool.
Kappa Delta Plc initiation of
in the closely allied field of in- Science department; Dr. Ruth
night
at
tomorrow
An ideal gift for Christmas!
surance also are being offered by Tiedeman of the Psychology de- new members
in Student Union.
the two professors.
partment; Dr. Margaret Letzter 7:30 o’clock
dressy sport.
of the Speech department, and Wear
Mr. William Gould of the JournaSealer Class Council: 4:25 p.m.
lism department.
today meet in Student Union to
Student representatives to the discuss senior overnight and Decommittee include Barbara Gale, cember grads banquet.
4i.liA4
Marian Huttmann, and Robert
Soph Class Council: Meet in
Pettengill.
Room 17 today at 4:30 p.m.
Men’s Wear
San Jose State college’s Army
The members will receive comSoph Executive Council: 3:30
88 SOUTH SECOND
ROTC staff is being cut seriously, plaints at any time and will subp.m. today meet in Rom) 159.
said, Col. James J. Hee In an- mit them at the next meeting of
Co-Ree Committee: Next quar
nouncing the second departmental the committee, Mr. Robinson said.
loss within a month.
"We will take prompt action in ter’s schedule will be arranged today
in
conference
room
of
PALO ALTO
Warrant Officer James P. Lum- investigating all valid cases," he
Women’s gym.
y has been called to active duty said.
with the army at Ft. Hood, Tex.,
Hi!lel: Quiz program in commemoration of Festival of Lights
Col. Ilea said. At the first of
tonight at 8 o’clock in Alexander
November Captain Alvin E. Ousey
left SJS for active duty in Monhall, YMCA. Prizes, social dancing
and refreshments planned.
tana.
13A R.f3ECUE
Lumley will leave the campus
Eta Epsilon: Sign up at home
as tmd the first part of Decemecemomies bulletin board-for meet
ber and report to the Texas enSonja Cast berg, Tish Eder, Mo- ing at 6 p.m. Wednesday.
campment, located south of Ft. retta Harvey, Mary Jeanne At - iMbr
Oft E3MIED4 ..SUCAS-C1AnD
Strathmore Papers
Social Affairs Committee: Meet
Worth, Col. Hess said. He was as- kings, Anne Egan, and Catherine
Charcoal Papers
today at 3:30 in the Student Unsigned
to
SJS
when
the
ROTC
Egan, members of Eta Epsilon, the
White I colored papers,
program was first started in July home economics club, last week ion.
Sc a sheet.
1947.
Co-Ree Camp Counselors club:
INCLuDiN6 SOUP.c.A1.10,
Drawing papers, kid surface
attended convention of Province
plate surface, I ply 20c
VEGETABLES,POTATOES,COFFEE
Although Lumley is a warrant XV of the American Home Eco- ChriBtmas party tomorrow night
2 ply 40c sht.; 3 ply 60c sht.:
officer, junior grade, the position nomics association. The conven- at 7:30 o’clock in the Women’s
4 ply 11(k sht,
made vacant by his recent call to tion was held at the College of the gym., Admission: white elephant
Student water color paper
duty will have to be filled by a Pacific and Stockton college. The gifts. Dress: camp clothes.
130 lb. wt., 1k sht
non-commissioned officer, Col. Hess theme of the convention was "One
Fresh
pointed out. The ROTC depart- Hundred Years in Home Eco;NO 10 clue
!OWN HOLM
ment on campus is not permitted nomics."
WHITMAN’S Candy at
Tish Eder was nominated for
to have a commissioned officer in
the position, although Lumley national office. She is also the
&11
DRUG CO.
served as such following an ad- delegate from Province XV to atCHILDR.ENS DINNER 41.35
Preseryplioa flarmacists
van% in September from master tend the national American Home
CY 2 i447.
SAM JONI. CNA.
100 10 .1111 STRUT.
kergeant to his present commis- Economics convention next sumCV
4134
i12 SOUTH 2ND ST.
flier.
Moretta Harvey .was elected
secretary of Province XV. This is
the third year that a San Jose
State college representative has
You can do your taundry the quick, easy, inexpensive way.
held this office.
There’s nothing to it. We merely rent you a WESTINGPublished daily by the Associated Students of San Jortrint college, except Saturday NMI
Ilemday durina th college year with one Issue during each final examination week.

Associaled Colle6;cie Press

Senior Class Plans
December Banquet

-

SJS Has Requirements
For Brokers’ Licenses

Students to See
Mail Order House

Wintermise Bids
To Be Given Out
At Library Arch

Morn, Dad,
or Friends
Coming?

COLONIAL MOTEL

40-60 Cashmere
Sweaters
11.95

Ma414,1
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Lumley Leaves
ROTC Staff

liputotAmT

‘Family 185
Dinner J..

Six Coeds Journey
To COP for Home
Economics Meet

MOREHEAD FLEMING
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Here’s Good News!

IRENE’S LAUNDROMAT
Phone CYpress 5-5504
Corner S. 4th & Santa Clara
One Block from Campus.
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lose Paint
SanWallpaper
Co.

If it’s your first time, just come in and relax: we will be happy to show
you how to do it.

a

CHICKEN
AM

HOUSE AUTOMATIC WASHING machine. It washes,
we have dryers so you can
rinses and rings out and
take your clothes home clean and completely dry.

te,
of
Cl
ail

Shop and Save
For Your Finest

Sophs to Meet
Sophomores may or may not
qualify for the ugly man contest,
but they’re entitled -4o attend the
mass meeting Wednesday night.
The program will begin at 7:30
p.m. in the Morris Dailey auditorium. A dance and refreshments
follow at 8:30 p.m.

Fresh Vegetables
Fancy Meats
Ice Cream
Frozen Foods
Magazines
Drugs
at

Tas-T-Food Market
351 E. William St.

CY 3-1383

er
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SJ, CARDS PLAY TOMORROW
Giles, Clark Lead Club Dore, Raiders Spartans Take Novice
End Unbeaten
SFS
Past
Win
76-49
To
Harrier Sked AAU Wrestling Crown
By MANNY ALVES
McPherson’s
quintet goes to the post again tomorrow
s Cciach Walt
night in a horsey duel with the fast-breaking Stanford Indians at the
Palo Alto pavillion withl p.m. as race time. Having successfully used
race-horse basketball in downing San Francisco, 76-49, last Friday
night, the Sparta.ns will be out for their second win in as many starts.
Stanford’s five won their opening game Friday night against a
team composed of outstanding alumni, 59-39. Using a fast break, the
Cards are giving Hawkey. Jim Walsh (6-3) every opportunity to score.
Walsh led Stanford in their vic-*
tory against the alumni with his
If two more points had been
long set shots,, usually 20-footers,
Coach Everett Dean is depending heavily on Walsh to lead Stabford to loftier heights on the Pacific Coast Conference ladder. The
Indians finished last in the southern division of the PCC during
the 1949-50 season,
Toughest of all for the Farm
mentor will be the problem of
finding a replacement for George
Yardley who carried the Stanford
load last season and was voted the
best player in the PCC last year.
The solution may be in the
-shooting eye of Ed Tucker (6-1),
the first Negro in Stanford’s athletic history. Tucker is the much
sought after transfer from Compton JC.
Although the Indians don’t have
the height of last year they have
the speed with the fast break in
operation. Veterans on the squad
are Center Jim Ramstead (6-5)
and guards Bruce Iverson and
Walsh. Forward Jack O’Sullivan,
converted from a guard, will also
figure in the Stanford scoring
plans.
Jaysee plums snatched up by
Stanford to help the cause are
Tom Dufour from Santa Rosa,
George Goto from Racer, and Ray
Franceshini from Lassen.
A combination of Stanford’s
fast break and San Jose’s racehorsey game this season may lead
to the highest score between the
teams.

scored in the Gater game a modern school record would have been
set in the first game of the season. Last year the Spartans
scored 77 points in the Santa Barbarn game to set the record.
Friday n i g h t, in their debut
with the Eastern brand of ball,
an over-flow house saw Center
George Clark begin where he left
off last year with his terrific work
under the boards and scoring on
his tip-ins. Clark had 16 tallies,
second to. Forward Dean Giles who
had 23 points to tie with SFS’s
Kevin Duggan for scoring honors.
Giles may well be the scoring
leader for the Spartans this season
as he showed deadly aim on long
set shots. His aggressiveness and
ball hawking played an important
part in the Cater victory.
Bob Crowe and Chuck Crampton
showed unusual early season form
with their unerring accuracy.
Crampton on h i s "magnificent"
two-handed set shots and the diminuitive Crowe with his driving
lay-ins.
San Jose led throughout the
game from the opening basket by
Giles and was never headed although the ’Gaters only trailed by
two to six points during the first
half. Score at the intermission
was SJS 33 and SFS 28.
Coach Tom Cureton’s frosh
downed the Gater jayvees in an
overtime tilt.

Spartan Riflemen Top
Bronco Range Gunners
The San Jose State college rifle were other Spartans who competteam, paced by the sharp siroting ed. The distance of the target
of Jack Ftaichart, defeated Santa was 50 feet.
Clara, 1309 to 1282. Wednesday
afternoon on the Bronco range.
Ralchart led both teams with
a total score of 272, and the
Spartan ace came through with
an almost perfect score of 99
points from the prone position.
Santa Clara’s William Campbell
scored a perfect 100 from the prone
position, and led his team with a
total score of 270.
Folrowing Ralchart In the
scoring for SJS were Walter
Reinhardt, 263; G. M. Perry,
260; Warren Winovich, 259; and
T. Willis, 255.
Only the first five men for each
team were counted in the final
results. Frank Huglin. D. Estrada,
Charles Hoppe, and Kaye Tomlin,

Price Named
Texas Coach

AUSTIN, Tex. (UP) Taciturn
Edwin B. (Ed) Price was named
today to succeed Blair Cherry as
head football coach at the University of Texas.
Cherry, whose five-year contract
had three more years to run, said
he would enter private business
with his brother, a Dallas oilman.
He was under fire from some exstudent groups around mid-season
after his club
picked almost
unanimously to win the Southwest
Conference championship
sputtered to early victories and lost,
14-13, to Oklahoma.
Since then, however, the Longhorns have taken the championship and the pressure eased.

Packers, Ramblers
In Charity Bowl Wilson on UP Team
Former Spartan football players, now joined in the semi-pro
San Jose Packers, will meet the
Seattle Ramblers in Spartan Stadium Dec. 16 in a benefit game:
The Charity Bowl game, under
the auspices. of the Salvation
Army, will midi thbie two learns
.which are considered as two of
the better teams on the coast. Officials have announced that students will be admitted for 60
cents, -children 30 cents and adults
$1.20.
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HOME OF THE COMPLETE
FRIED CHICKEN DINNER
RESTAURANT ROW PALO ALTO

San Jose State college’s outstanding end Bill Wilson was
named to the second team of the
United Press’s All-Coast football
team. Wilson, a great offensive
star, played defensive end as well
during the season.

Coach Ted Mumby’s SJS Varsity wrestlina team won its third

Dore Purdy and his Spartan
consecutive northern California Novice AAU championship Saturday
teammates came
through with
their best performances of the afternoon at the Spartan avm.
The locals scored 51 points, which was almost three times as many
season to hang a 224-33 defeat on
an improved College of Pacific as second place Stanford Frosh.
cross country team Friday afterThe Papooses picked up 19 points to edge out Alameda Naval
noon at Stockton.
Air station and the San Francisco Olympic club, who picked up 17 and
Although they had to battle a 16 points, respectively. Cal and Santa Clara were close behind.
slightly muddy turf and a blinding
Six Spartans advanced to the finals, with three emeraina victor.
sun that hit them directly in the ious. In two of the final bouts, the
face towards the finish of the race
145-lb. and heayvweight divisions,
the Spartans had too much reserve
strength for the Tigers, and there- Spartan teammates had to face
each other,
by ended an unbeaten season.
Purdy, who closed out his colThe preliminaries were held in
legiate cross country career Frithe morning, and after a short
day, again defeated his old rival
Jack Kirkpatrici when he cov- break to give the finalists some Monday, December 4, 1950
ered the 3.25 mile distance in rest before the main events, the
SPARTAN DAILY 3
15:53.8 to set a new course rec- finals took place in the afternoon.
ord on the Tiger course.
In the 145-pound division John
Purdy’s 50-yard win over the TiCar Service
ger ace gave him an unbeaten year, Melendez decisioned his teammate
After 7 p.m.
and in all probability will go down Gerald Boyd in a match that was
in the record books as the greatest packed
with thrills and exciteharrier in the history of the colment.
lege up to this time.
Open Mon.-Fri.
Kirkpatrick took an early lead
10 a.m.-12:30 a.m.
The Spartans picked up some
in the race, but at the halfway
Sat. till 3:00 a.m.
points
In
the
175-pound
event,
mark he was passed by Spartans
Closed Sunday Evening
Purdy, Paul Jennings and Al We- although Jack Stahleber lost
ber.
the verdict to Ray Bartheimey
With about a half mile left in
of the Olympic club.
the event, Kirkpatrick managed
French Fries, Onions, Pickles, Olives
Louis Menghini gave San Jose a
to regain the lead over the lat1098 E. Santa Clara St.
ter two, but his burst of speed second individual title when he deat the end still left him 50 yards cisioned Tom Johnson of California in a 191 -pound battle.
behind Purdy.
Jennings finished three seconds
Going into the final event of the
behind the Tiger ace for third
place, while Weber took fourth afternoon, the Raiders had the
DEUCIOUS
team title already cinched. In this
place with a time of 16:36.
ITALIAN
DINNERS
Paul Bowen of SJS was nosed heavyweight match, Bill Gallagher
defeated
his
Spartan
teammate
Featuring
kut by Tiger Ed Davis, and his
’lime of 16:50.5 was good enough Bill Snyder.
HOME-MADE RAVIOLI
for sixth place, while Bengal
On Saturday Coach Mumby’s
Ray Drew finished a couple of
Come as you are.
crew travels to the San Francisstrides behind the Spartan for
co YMCA to participate in the
Week
Days $1.40
seventh position.
Portals tourney.
Sundays
&
Holidays $1.65
Bob Weber, Paul Flanagan, Ed
Final results:
Hass, and Carl Moore came
121-lbs. Toval (Cal) dec. Perry
Private Banquet Room
through to give the Raiders the (Cal).
next four places and cinch the vic128-lbs.Lyons (Stan.) dec. Ortory for the Spartans. Their re- nellas (Santa Clara).
spective times were 17:07, 17:09,
135-lbs.- Rusell (Stan.) dec. Ag17:23, and 17:44.
uilar (ANAS).
Spaghetti, qf. 6k Ravioli, qt. 7k
Tigers Wickman and Ken Butler
145-lbs. Melendez (SJS) dec.
A quart of each feeds six.
took 12th and 13th to finish ahead Boyd ( SJS).
of San Jose’s Newell Strayer
155-lbs.--Northrup (OC) dec. At(19:50) and Phil Mooers (20:00).
wood (Stan.)
165-lbs.-- Ogelsby (Stan.) dec.
Akeo (Cal.)
175-lbs.- Barthelmey (OC) dec.
Open 11:30 AM.- 9 P.M.
Stahlheber (SJS).
175
SAN AUGUSTINE ST.
191-lbs. Menghini (SJS) dec.
-SpILITLIA UPS JIB 01 SfaAllt) Ma.13Downstairs
Johnson
(Cal).
Two San Jose State college varHvwt. Galagher (SJS) dec
CY 4-5045
sity defensive tackles were added
to the roster of the San Jose Snyder (SJS).
Packers, local semi -pro football
squad, for the game with the Seattle Ramblers, Coach Joe Juliano
anounced Saturday.
They are Jim Wheeler and Ed
Miller, who will fill a weak spot in
Shirts in at 9:00 Out at 5:00
the line, which was caused by injuries, to key players.
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Burgerbasket 500

ITALIAN FOOD

HOT FOOD
TO TAKE OUT

THE ITALIAN
RESTAURANT

Wheelehan, Miller
Join Si Packers

8-Hr. Service
Save Time
"Bachelor Shirt Laundry"

Weg
j.Iden
Dry Cleaners

Mermen Win
San Jose State college freshman water poloists defeated the
Faculty club, 16-5, in a game
played last Friday night. Taking
an early lead the Spartan mermen
easily out -distanced their opponents in San Frandsen Olympic
club pool.
CREAM
SANDWICHES ICE
MILK
PIE CANDY
COMPLETE BOX LUNCHES

San Jose Box Lunch
135 E. San Antonio, off Oh

Main Plant
25-29 S. Third Street
231 Willow
275 E. William
386 E. Rood
1199 Franklin, Sonia Clara

Complete Formal

RENTAL SERVICE
* DINNER DANCES
* THUITRI PARTIES
* WEDDINGS
*PROMS

THIS CHICKEN
Has Never Touched
The Ground!
A cleaner or nicer chicken dinner
can’t be had anywhere except .
545 SO. SECOND

ARCHIES

STEAK
HOUSE

Entire New..o.c1 rOr Fell end-Winter weer. All
garments freshly cleaned. cadully pressed, fitted to perfection. You’ll like our service and
our prices which include dress shirt end ecces-

piries.
OPEN MONDAY EVE. ’TILL II P.M.

S. & F. Tuxedo Shops
84 SOUTH FIRST STREET
Phone CY 3-7420
473 ALVARADO ST., MONTEREY
Phene4-3445

CYpress 2-1062
24th & Santa Clara
1335 Lincoln, Willow Glen

Dans
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195 Mix, Groshong I
Classified Advertising
Belshaw to Speak Frosh-Soph Mixer Debate Issue
Feature Dance,
At Roundtable years experience.
To CCF Thursday To
Pie, Tug-of-War
On Chaplain’s Job
4

SPARTAN

Dr. Gilbert Belshaw spoke on
lhe topic, "What has Christianity
to Offer You?" at a meeting of
the Collegiate Christian Fellowship in Room S-231 of the Science
building Thursday, according to
Don Jameison, president.
Dr. Belshaw will speak again
Thursday, Dec. 7, on his experiences as Chaplain at San Quentin
prison. lie is originally from Scotland.

2
mailer awe,.
TRULY FINE
SHOE REPAIRING
At No Extra Cost

SHOES DYED ANY COLOR
16 E. SAN FERNANDO ST.
(Between First & Second)
CYpress 4-9789

A mixture of tug-of-war, ’,Westing, relays and volleyball, plus
a heated inter-class rivalry will
set the mood for the frosh-soph
mixer Dec. 13.
The sophomores formally challenged the freshmen Nov. 16.
Since then both classes have been
"beating the drums" to stir up
their entrants for the annual debacle.
"The usual queen contest will be
abandoned this year. The men will
compete, instead, for the title of
"ugliest man".
Lee Leidig, publicity chairman
for the sophomores, said that
games will begin at 2:30 p.m and
last until 5 p.m. A dance is scheduled the evening of Dec. 13.
Sophomore mixer chairman is
Edith Perazzo.

’Golden Boy’
Dec. 7-12

John Mix and Leslie Groshong,
forensic squad members, represented San Jose State college debate activities Friday. Dec. 1,
when they debated with University of San Francisco speakers. The
issue was, "What should be the
responsibility of the federal government for the welfare of the
people of the United States?"
According to Mr. Wilbur F.
Luick. forensics adviser, this was
the third session of the Bay Area
Roundtable of Colleges and Universities of which San Jose State
college is an active member.
While attending the roundtable
meeting. Mr. Luick met informally with forensic directors of Bay’
Area colleges to discuss the possible formation oa Northern California Forensic awsciation. The
proposed association would sponsor the roundtable discussions and
a possible circuit of debates at
Local colleges.

ANYTIMEDay or Night . . .
Coffee and Donuts at

DIERKS
371 West San

Carlos

Tells of East
Robert Stone, authority on
Chinebe-Russian relations, Is to
speak in the Little Theater at
10:30 a.m. Friday, DPC . 8, according to Dr.
Vateher.
Mr. Stone has just returned from
the recent Indian meeting of the
Institute of Pacific Relations.
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SERVICES
Typing dome at home. Student
rates. Neat, accurate ’work. Ten
Call Mrs. Taylor. CY 2-4590.
Teem PePeee Typed. Rapid, accurate. 20 years experience. Student rate. $1..25 hour. 28 S. 13th
street. CY 3-0738.
WANTED
Want to buy glen bikeused.
Contact Dr. 0/son, Nat. Sci. office.

FOR RENT
Girls: The Washington House.
Rooms, kitchen privileges. 544 S.
Seventh street.
Lovely two adjoining rooms with
running water, two large closets.
Kitchen. Nice for three. Reasonable. Also large room with twin
beds. Close in. 545 S. Fourth
street.
Obi students: Approved college
rooms and board. $52.50 a month.
153 S. 10th street. CY 3-1084.
Room and board for college
girls.
blocks from campus at
645 S. Fifth, CY 3-9774.
Apartment for two boys. Kitchen and use of living room. Reasonable. See Mrs. Welsh. 460 S.
Eighth street.

Otit Student* Share xonme with
kitchen privileges. Halt block from
college. 43 S. Fifth street. CY
’2-6537.

FOR SALE
MI freezer. F.sceilent value.
Radio, heater, seat covers, good
rubber. Trade for good property,
1055
cash or terms, CY 2-0313
Courtner Avenue.

FREE MOVIES
5eepee 2Orive - in

Restaurant
FREE MOVIES
EVERY NIGHT
While You Enjoy Teepee’s Wonderful
Hamburgers, Cheeseburgers,
Thia Sissies & fAles,
Every Short Ord., or
Full Course 6.4.1
EVERY 144GHT A FREE MUSICAL
COMEDY

1228 W. SAN CARLOS
CY 3-8824

HAROLD’S LUNCH BOX
DELUXE TAKEOUT LUNCH LOXES

Saildwiches
PERSONAL CHECKS CASHED
CY 2-4665
toreyw

all day

everyday

Between 6th & 7t1, on
East San Fernando
.00Cese.e.der..00:1000000000e.
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AKE THE
TOBACCO GROWERS’
MILDNESS TEST
YOURSELF...
"TOBACCOS THAT
SMELL MILDER SMOKE MILDER"
a

YES... Compare Ch___esterfield with the
brand you’ve been smoking ... Open a
pack ... smell that milder Chesterfield
aroma. Provetobaccos that smell milder
smoke milder.
Now smoke Chesterfieldsthey
do smoke milder, and they leave NO
UNPLEASANT AFTER -TASTE.

HESTERRELD
LEADING SELLER IN AMERICA’S COLLEGES.

PNOTONNAHIS
TAM
ON CAMPOS

